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Applicator dispenses chemical around cylinder 
wall. It can also be squirted in through spark 
plug or nozzle openings.

Over the past 2 years I have added to my 
collection of vintage cars and tractors.  I 
purchased a 1948 Ford 2N tractor at an auc-
tion that had not run for at least 6 years.  I 
bought a 1932 Chev 2-door that hadn’t run 
since the mid-70’s. Both previous owners 
said the engines were running when parked 
and that they had put oil in the cylinders.  
Both engines were seized tight. I worked for 
2 years on the tractor and one year on the 
car, using the best penetrating oils available, 
turning cranks every time I walked by, try-
ing to turn the fl ywheels backward, rocking 
vehicles in gear and jumping on bumpers.  
Nothing worked.

Then I heard a rumor about magic stuff 
that was guaranteed to work. I located your 
website www.Seized-Engine.com and found 
a testimonial from a friend who had success-
fully used your product. I ordered enough to 
treat the 2 engines.  As luck would have it, 

Great Way To Free Seized Engines
By Bill Vincent, Dryden, Ontario

Radios For Antique Cars, Pickups
“Vintage look” radios have the original 
“factory” look, yet come with brand new 
technology. 
 “Our radios have the appearance of the 
factory original that came with your car, but 
with today’s electronics,” says Brad Dassow, 
Vintage Car Radio.com, Elkhart, Ind. 
 Each radio is built to order depending on 
the vehicle’s year, make, and model. Radios 
can be ordered for Ford pickups going back 
to 1951, Chevy pickups going back to 1947. 
“We can also provide radios for many other 

Vintage look radios for antique cars and pick-
ups come with modern electronic technology.

Reader Inquiry No. 121

Mow Your Lawn With Mini Horses

Mini Gang reel 
mower lets you 
put a mini horse 
or donkey to 
work mowing 
the lawn.

the Chev. broke free the day before the En-
gine Release arrived and didn’t require the 
treatment (would have been nice to have it 
freed a year ago!).

I started treating the tractor as per your 
instructions, 1 oz. per day per cylinder for 3 
days, then wait for a week.  I don’t have that 
much patience.  I tried to turn the fl ywheel 
backwards on day 4.  No luck. Day 5, it 
moved.  In half an hour, slowly working the 
fl ywheel and the crank alternately, it is free!

I will be keeping the other 3 cans of 
Engine Release for future use or to share 
with friends.

Thanks for your product.
 Kits are available online only for $19.95 
each plus $6.95 S&H per kit. Delivery 
takes 10 to14 working days.
 Visit the company’s website at:

www.enginerelease.com

brands,” says Dassow. 
 A wide variety of accessories are available. 
They include CD players, speakers and 
subwoofers, satellite radio, iPods, and Mp3 
players. 
 Prices start at $149 and include free 
shipping and handling.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, 
Vintage Car Radio.com, 51041 County Road 
11, Elkhart, Ind. 46514 (ph 877 331-9560; 
www.vintagecarradio.com).

Have you ever wondered what you could 
do with a mini horse or donkey? How about 
using it to pull a reel mower cart to mow 
your yard?
  Omar Fisher of Mascot Sharpening 
and Sales has specialized in reel mowers 
since 1986 when he started his sharpening 
business. 
 Recognizing a growing interest in raising 
mini horses, he and a welder designed the 
Mini Gang Mower, which makes a 21-in. 
cut and comes with shafts in two sizes for a 
mini horse or small pony. The mower has a 
seat and foot pedal steering.
 “Half of our customers aren’t Amish,” 
Fisher says. “They have horses and want to 
put them to work. They mow their lawns.” 
 With a growing interest in miniature 
horses, he’s had customers from a variety 

of locations in the U.S. and Canada as well 
as Sweden.
 All of his business’s mowers have heat-
treated, hardened knives and reels, are 
available in steel or rubber wheels and have 
a three-year warranty.
 Mini mower cart prices start at $425. A 
model with three mower gangs and a 58-

in. cut is his best seller. The company also 
offers a variety of sizes and styles, including 
a 5-gang mower with a 92-in. cut that can 
be pulled with a 4-wheeler or small tractor. 
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, 
Mascot Sharpening and Sales, Omar Fisher, 
434 B Newport Rd., Ronks, Penn. 17572 (ph 
717 656-6486).


